likely to have three or more CMR factors in late adolescence; girls with higher intakes of grains plus fruits and non-starchy vegetables were nearly 60 % less likely. Conclusion These results suggest that healthy food consumption patterns during adolescence may prevent accumulation of cardiometabolic risk.
Introduction
While the metabolic syndrome as a diagnostic construct has come under question, clustering of cardiovascular risk factors continues to serve as the basis for adult cardiovascular risk assessment. The roots of cardiovascular disease are established early, and cardiovascular risk clustering persists from early childhood through adolescence and adulthood [1, 2] . The presence of multiple cardiovascular risk factors in younger populations is associated with concurrent vascular dysfunction and therefore may serve as an important tool for identifying adolescents at higher cardiovascular risk [3] .
The role of diet patterns in the development of cardiometabolic risk (CMR) in adults has been examined in a number of studies [4] [5] [6] . These studies have explored the impact of specific food groups as well as related patterns of intake of foods, macronutrients, and other nutrients [7] . In contrast, the role of food-based consumption in the development of CMR clustering among children has been infrequently studied [8] . Previous analyses of data from the National Growth and Health Study (NGHS) have examined the effects of dietary patterns on separate adolescent health outcomes including weight, blood pressure, and lipid
Abstract
Purpose To prospectively examine the relation between adolescent dietary intake and cardiometabolic risk (CMR) clustering at the end of adolescence. Methods Data from the NHLBI Growth and Health Study on 1369 girls enrolled at ages 9-10 in 1987-1988 and followed for 10 years were used to estimate the relative risk of having multiple (≥2 or ≥3) risk factors in late adolescence associated with usual food intake patterns from 9 to 17 years of age. Mean food intakes were derived from multiple 3-day diet records and CMR factors included larger waist circumference, insulin resistance, low high-density lipoprotein cholesterol, high low-density lipoprotein cholesterol, high triglycerides, and elevated systolic or diastolic blood pressures. Results Of 1369 subjects, 18.4 % girls had 3-6 prevalent risk factors by the end of adolescence and 35.0 % had at least two. Higher intakes of fruit and non-starchy vegetables, dairy, and grains were independently associated with having fewer risk factors as were eating patterns characterized by higher combined intakes of these food groups. After adjusting for age, race, socio-economic status, height, physical activity, and television watching, girls with high intakes of dairy and fruits and non-starchy vegetables (vs. those with lower intakes of both) were nearly 50 % less levels, but the effect of dietary intakes on the clustering of CMR factors is unknown [9] [10] [11] .
The goal of the current analysis was to examine the effects of usual food group intakes in earlier adolescence on the clustering of CMR factors in later adolescence.
Methods
The analyses were conducted using data from the National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute's Growth and Health Study (NGHS), a longitudinal study of the development of obesity and other cardiovascular-related outcomes in adolescent girls. Beginning in 1987-1988, the NGHS enrolled 2379 subjects at 9-10 years of age from three representative urban and suburban clinical sites. Approximately equal numbers of blacks and whites were enrolled; subjects were followed annually until ages [19] [20] . Details of the study design have been previously published [12] . The current analyses were approved by the Institutional Review Board of Boston University and include 1369 girls with complete data on diet, and six CMR factors described below.
Dietary intake
Diet was assessed using 3-day diet records during eight of the 10 study years. Data were entered into the Nutrition Data System (NDS) nutrient calculation program (of the Nutrition Coordinating Center of the University of Minnesota) [13] using version 19 food tables (the version most appropriate to the period of data collection). Each subject's food intake was calculated in Food Pyramid servings by the investigators at Boston University through linking NDS food codes with those from the USDA's "MyPyramid Equivalents Database, version 2.0 for USDA Survey Food Codes" [14] . The final Food Pyramid data set contains each subject's intake in the five major food groups (i.e., fruit, vegetables, dairy, meat/other proteins, and grains) and all subgroups.
Measurement of CMR factors
The following factors related to CMR were considered: waist circumference, blood pressure, low-density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol, high-density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol, triglycerides (TG), and insulin resistance (IR). Mean values for each risk factor at the final exam served as primary outcomes. Waist circumference was measured in duplicate at the narrowest part of the torso against the skin. Blood pressure was measured by standardized protocol with a mercury sphygmomanometer. Fasting lipids and glucose were analyzed at a Johns Hopkins laboratory (a participant in CDC/NHLBI Lipid Standardization Program).
LDL cholesterol was calculated using a modified Friedewald equation: [15] . IR was estimated using the homeostasis model assessment (HOMA-IR) [16] .
Potential confounders
Potential confounders included age, race, socio-economic status (SES), height, physical activity, and television/ video viewing time. Girls were self-described as "black" or "white." Annual household income and education were used to classify SES as low, moderate, or high. Physical activity was assessed during 8 years using a validated Health Activity Questionnaire (HAQ) [17] . Usual hours spent watching television/video was assessed annually by questionnaire. There was no confounding by energy, macronutrient intakes, or family medical history variables, so these variables were dropped from the final models.
Statistical analysis
Usual dietary intake was estimated as a mean of all-available diet records from ages 9-17 years. Up to eight sets of 3-day diet records were collected between 9 and 17 years of age. On average, the girls completed 18 days of diet records. The mean intake was used to derive a more stable estimate of usual intake patterns and to minimize the effects of measurement error, seasonal variability in intake, and changes in consumption linked with periods of growth. The clustering of six CMR factors in late adolescence (ages [18] [19] [20] was examined in relation to selected diet patterns based on usual intake over the course of the study. Each girl was classified as being at elevated risk (or not) for each of the six factors as follows: waist circumference (≥88 cm), systolic and/or diastolic blood pressure (≥90th percentile for age, sex and height), LDL (≥110 mg/dL), HDL (<50 mg/dL), serum TG (≥110 mg/dl), and HOMA-IR (≥4). Cutoff values were selected from several sources. "At-risk" waist circumference and TG were derived from the National Cholesterol Education Program (NCEP) guidelines [18] . Low HDL followed the International Diabetes Federation guidelines for late adolescent girls [19] . "At-risk" blood pressure was defined using the National High Blood Pressure Education Program Working Group on High Blood Pressure in Children and Adolescence [20] . The elevated LDL criterion was based on the NCEP classification of "borderline high" levels for children and adolescents [21] . While there is no single accepted value for defining insulin resistance using HOMA-IR among adolescents, we chose a cutoff value of 4.0 based on previously published studies as well as the data distribution in the current study [22] . Subjects received a score of one for each risk factor in which their value fell in the at-risk range or a 1751 (320) 1897 (364) 1998 (376) 1565 (255) 1876 (289) 2214 ( zero otherwise. The sum of the six risk factors served as an overall risk clustering score. Multiple logistic regression analysis was used to estimate the relative risk (RR) of having multiple (≥2 or ≥3) risk factors in later adolescence (18-20 years of age) associated with selected diet patterns including dairy, fruits and non-starchy vegetables (FnsV), and grains. Total dairy is presented in the results since no differences were observed in effects of low-fat versus full-fat dairy. Patterns of intake were explored for two-way combinations of the above food groups, with intake of each food dichotomized (e.g., <2 vs. ≥2 cup equivalents for dairy and <1.5 vs. ≥1.5 cup equivalents per day for FnsV). In this way, four mutually exclusive categories were derived [e.g., (a) low intakes of both dairy and FnsV, (b) low intake of dairy and high intake of FnsV, (c) high intake of dairy but low intake of FnsV, and (d) high intakes of both dairy and FnsV]. Other diet patterns combined dairy and grain consumption as well as FnsV and grains. Since whole grain consumption was very low in this cohort, total grains were analyzed instead. Cutpoints were based on distribution of levels of intake to optimize analytic power. Table 1 provides descriptive data on subjects according to three food groups-dairy, FnsV, and grains. Girls reporting the highest intakes of dairy or FnsV were more likely to be white. They also had a lower mean BMI, were more active, and watched less television than girls with lower intakes in either of these food groups. Somewhat similar, but weaker, patterns were found for higher intakes of grains. Dairy intakes were directly associated with energy-adjusted protein intakes and inversely associated with the percent of calories from fat.
Results
The first row in Table 2 shows that of the 1369 girls at the end of follow-up, 30.1 % had no CMR factors, while 34.9 % had only one, 16.6 % had two, and 18.4 % had three or more. While the proportion of girls with clustering of risk factors was very similar in whites and blacks, the types of risk factors observed were different (data not shown). Increased waist size, elevated BP, and insulin resistance were twice as common in blacks as in whites. In contrast, abnormal lipid levels were more common in whites than blacks; in fact, 27.5 % of white girls had at least two lipidrelated abnormalities compared with 18.2 % of black girls. In particular, white girls were more than twice as likely to have elevated triglyceride levels. Table 2 also shows the degree of CMR clustering according to dietary intakes in three food groups. Unfortunately, the distribution of FnsV intake among these girls did not allow us to evaluate particularly high intakes of these foods. Girls consuming 1.5 cups of FnsV per day had fewer risk factors than girls consuming less. In contrast, 23.3 % of girls consuming less than one cup per day had 3 or more prevalent risk factors by late adolescence. There were similar but weaker trends for intakes of dairy and grains. Table 3 shows CMR clustering associated with three empirically defined dietary patterns consisting of the following: (a) combined dairy and FnsV intakes, (b) combined dairy and grain intakes, and (c) combined FnsV and grain intakes. Higher combined intakes in each of these three healthy diet patterns were associated with less clustering of CMR. For example, only 9.3 % girls with high FnsV and high grain intakes had three or more CMR factors compared with 21.1 % girls with low intakes of both in early adolescence. Similarly, only 10.2 % girls with higher intakes of both dairy and FnsV had three or more risk factors compared with 19.5 % of those with low intakes. Diet patterns characterized by high intakes of FnsV alone or high dairy alone were somewhat less beneficial than the combined diet patterns. Table 4 shows the effect of diet patterns on the risk of CMR clustering after adjusting for age, race, SES, height, physical activity, and hours spent watching television/ video. Girls with any of the three healthy eating patterns shown here were about 40 % less likely to have two or more CMR factors than girls with lower intakes in these food groups. They were even less likely to have three or more clustered risk factors. For example, girls with high intakes of dairy and FnsV (vs. those with lower intakes) were nearly 48 % less likely (RR = 0.52; 95 % CI 0.30, 0.89) to have three or more CMR factors.
Discussion
These results suggest that earlier adolescent diet patterns are important predictors of subsequent clustering of cardiometabolic risk. Girls with higher usual intakes of total dairy, fruit and non-starchy vegetables, and grains had less accumulated risk by the time of late adolescence. Specifically, higher combined intakes of dairy and FnsV as well as higher intakes of FnsV and grains were associated with a 40-60 % lower risk of CMR clustering.
Food-based dietary determinants of cardiometabolic risk clustering in younger populations have not been widely studied. Published data from the IDEFICS study of over 16,000 children ages 2-9 from eight European countries examined the association between individual food components and the clustering of cardiovascular risk [8] . Higher intakes of breakfast cereals as well as chocolate, nut-based spreads, and honey were positively associated with lower cardiovascular risk clustering, particularly among older subjects. Recently published cross-sectional data from another large European study of adolescents suggested that higher intakes of dairy were linked with less clustering of cardiovascular risk, particularly among female subjects [23] .
Few studies have used longitudinal data to examine the association between food intake patterns during the adolescent years and the clustering of CMR factors in late adolescence. Several studies have compared the association between dietary patterns derived from factor analyses, typically a "healthy" diet versus a "less healthy" diet, and selected cardiovascular risk factors. Cross-sectional data from one Australian adolescent cohort found that a "Western" diet pattern was associated with a greater likelihood of metabolic risk clustering [24] . Since that study did not provide data on individual food groups, it is not possible to compare results directly. Analysis of 1999-2002 NHANES cross-sectional data suggests a lower prevalence of metabolic syndrome in adolescents with higher diet quality as measured by the Healthy Eating Index [25] .
Several additional studies have examined the effects of selected food groups on risk of metabolic syndrome in adolescents and young adults. Results from the cross-sectional CASPIAN Study of school-aged children showed that increased consumption of dairy as well as fruits and vegetables was associated with a decreased risk of metabolic syndrome [26] . Another cross-sectional study found that markers of inflammation and oxidative stress were also inversely associated with fruit and vegetable intake among adolescents [27] . In the Bogalusa Heart Study, higher fruit and vegetable consumption was also linked with a lower prevalence of metabolic syndrome in adolescents and young adults (ages 19-38 years) [28] . In the CARDIA study of young adults, diet patterns that included higher dairy intakes led to a lower risk of insulin resistance syndrome [29] .
A number of potential mechanisms could explain these results. First, fruits and vegetables are key sources of nutrients, fiber, and other phytochemicals and thus have the potential to lower oxidative stress, decrease platelet aggregation, and reduce cholesterol via lowered hepatic cholesterol synthesis and/or increased excretion of fecal fatty acids. Magnesium in particular, which is present in many fruits and vegetables as well as dairy, is thought to act as a natural calcium channel blocking agent and to improve vascular resistance [30] , thereby benefiting blood pressure. Fruits and vegetables are also nutrient-rich, low energydense foods that may lead to reductions in overall energy intake, providing benefits to the regulation of body weight [31] . Fruits and vegetables are also a key source of fiber, which is believed to benefit lipid profiles, particularly in terms of lowering LDL [32] .
While dairy has been linked with lower levels of body fat in some studies of children and adolescents [33] , others have found no effect. Two recent reviews found that while there is insufficient evidence to conclude that dairy has a beneficial effect on body weight/fat, there is substantial evidence that it has no adverse effect [34, 35] . The protein content of dairy is one of the several mechanisms by which it may convey benefits to body fat or composition [36] . In addition to its magnesium content, dairy is also an important source of both calcium and potassium, minerals that have been associated with lower blood pressures through the promotion of vasodilation and reduction of vascular resistance. Since a low potassium-to-sodium ratio decreases synthesis of nitric oxide and increases renal sodium retention, it may be responsible for elevations in blood pressure. Consequently, higher potassium [37] , which lead to inhibition of the renin-angiotensin system, thereby lowering blood pressure. Numerous studies address the metabolic health benefits of whole grains in adults. One such study among adolescents found beneficial effects of whole grain consumption on both body mass and insulin sensitivity, particularly among the heaviest subjects [38] . Few studies have examined the effects of total grains on cardiometabolic risk in children or adolescents. Data from the third National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey showed that total grain consumption was inversely associated with anthropometric measures of central adiposity [39] . While several studies of children and adolescents have found beneficial effects of overall grain consumption, most studies have attributed those benefits to whole grains [40] . A recently published review concluded that the vast majority of prospective studies of refined grain consumption (largely among adults) found either no effect or a protective effect of higher levels of intake on CVD risk [41] . Potential beneficial effects of refined grains may stem from its nutrient composition (e.g., B vitamins) or from an association with other dietary habits (e.g., lower fat intakes).
The importance of cardiovascular risk clustering is well established, and risk scores have been used to predict the development of coronary heart disease among adults for a number of years. Longitudinal data from the Bogalusa Heart Study further indicate an association between the number of cardiovascular risk factors in childhood and the likelihood of atherosclerotic lesions in early adulthood [42] . Data also suggest that a cluster score derived from the components of the metabolic syndrome in late childhood (waist circumference, triglycerides, HDL, fasting glucose, and blood pressure) was a better predictor of early adult cardiovascular risk than the simple identification of "metabolic syndrome" or any single component of the cluster [43] . A study examined cross-sectional data among 474 adolescents and found that those subjects who had ≥2 cardiovascular risk factors (vs. less) had greater vascular stiffness and higher wall thickness compared with those having few risk factors [3] .
This study has several important strengths including its prospective design with ten years of follow-up throughout adolescence, the large number of 3-day diet records which enhance the precision of estimated dietary intakes, and the replicate measures of cardiovascular risk factors and potential confounders. Calculation of food group intakes by linking NDS data from study subjects with USDA Food Pyramid that underlies the analysis is also an important strength. This study is, however, subject to several limitations that are common to epidemiologic studies of dietary exposures. Dietary data are of necessity obtained by selfreport and are thus subject to potential misreporting such as underestimation of energy intake. A further specific limitation of the study is the low levels of intake in certain food subgroups (e.g., whole grains), which limited the power of certain sub-analyses related to these exposures.
The results of this study support the hypothesis that food intake patterns in early to mid-adolescence may have long-term effects on the clustering of cardiometabolic risk in older African-American and Caucasian adolescent girls. These findings may have important implications for the prevention of cardiovascular disease and diabetes in these populations.
